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Declare God’s Best over Your Life

Declarations for Breakthrough
Agreeing with the Voice of God

by Jane Hamon

When God speaks, darkness trembles and death shudders! His voice is the most 
powerful force in the universe. And He has given His children the mandate to declare 
what He speaks, to say what He says. It is time for believers to counter the attacks of the 
enemy—always the liar—with God’s words of truth to bring freedom to those who hear.

In this biblically rich exploration of the power of the decree, apostolic leader and 
prophet Jane Hamon inspires and instructs you to partner with God for change. 
Through her in-depth exploration of all the ways the words of the Lord bring life, she 
helps you activate the promises that God longs to fulfill. This book includes Jane’s own 
specific and proven declarations for you to use, and it describes the miracles she has 
witnessed as she and others listen for God’s heart. 

God wants to set into motion the breakthroughs you and your family need. Take hold of 
the life-changing action of speaking God’s own declarations for His people!

“As always with Jane’s books, great scholarship mixed with understandability 
will make it one of the standards on this subject. You will not just read

Declarations for Breakthrough; you will devour it.”

—From the foreword by Dutch Sheets, bestselling author

“Jane Hamon has my full respect as a seasoned and trusted prophetess,  
a teacher of the Word and one who is stellar in character.”

 —Patricia King, author, minister, television host

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Jane Hamon and her husband, Tom, are senior leaders of Vision Church at  
Christian International in Santa Rosa Beach, Florida. Jane, a gifted teacher and 
storyteller, has written several books, including Dreams and Visions, Discernment, 
The Deborah Company and The Cyrus Decree. The Hamons have three children 
and a growing number of grandchildren. They make their home on the beautiful 
Emerald Coast of Florida.
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